Moodle 3.5 Guide for Students

New Look

1. Login information is the same username and password used on “Old Moodle” (your college username and password).

2. Courses are located in the same spot (left side)
3. New ‘Dashboard’ feature
   • Access it by clicking the down arrow by your name, then click “dashboard”

4. Dashboard allows you to organize your courses and shows which classes you are currently taking (In Progress), will take (Future), or took already (Past).
   • Calendar highlights important due dates
5. Upcoming Events (located under the calendar) also has the due dates for all of your courses where your Professor entered assignments in Moodle. **Remember to always refer to your Syllabus or instructions from your Professors on when your course work is due and how it should be submitted.**

That’s it! Everything else with your courses should look and feel the same as “old Moodle.”